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EDEN BAY ECO LODGE
FACT SHEET

SECTION 1: LODGE OVERVIEW
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

LOCATION:
Eden Bay Eco Lodge is on the mainland 10km’s North of Vilanculos.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
Eden Bay Eco Lodge and Bazaruto Encounters is situated about 7km’s north of Vilanculos – Mozambique, within 
the Bazaruto Archipelago, on a large private property right on the beach within a protected bay.  The property is 
within a natural environment of indigenous trees and vegetation which has been largely undisturbed.

The best views of the Bazaruto Archipelago, overlooking all five islands and the turquoise ocean within the Bazaruto 
Marine Reserve. Just a 20 minute boat ride from our Lodge are the 5 main islands of the Bazaruto Archipelago, snorkel 
the pristine coral reefs, fish the world renowned Marlin and other game fish waters of the Archipelago, explore 
secluded private beaches and bays on the islands, spend the day on your own deserted sandbank and many other 
activities. We do all our own excursions and fishing charters - 'Bazaruto Encounters' - with top of the range, best in 
class in the Archipelago, highly spec'd brand new boats, equipment and tackle. Luxury under canvas accommodation. 
Swimming pool, awesome sea views and easy access to our secluded beach with various water sport activities eg.
kayaking, sailing, SUP boards, windsurfing, float tubing etc. The Lodge is completely private on a large property with 
undisturbed indigenous vegetation, shady trees including Marula's, and a pristine, sheltered private beach. All the main 
self catering units have vapor fans and other units effective silent fans. 

Safari: Ocean "Safaris". Own in-house excursions - 'Bazaruto Encounters' - with a fleet of "as-new" boats, equipment 
and tackle for Island trips, snorkelling coral reefs with tropical reef fish and fishing charters, including world renowned 
Marlin waters.

Beach: The Lodge is within the proximity of the Bazaruto Marine Reserve with our own pristine and secluded beach. 
We also do our own in-house excursions - 'Bazaruto Encounters' to secluded Island beaches. The beach is private with 
no hawkers present.

Spa: There are mobile spa treatments from town to the Lodge.

Family friendly: The pool is soon to be completed. We offer kayaking, SUP boarding, float tubing etc. from the beach, 
which is completely safe for children with small gentle, or no waves at all. Family excursions to the Islands in your own 
private boat.

Romantic: Spend the day 'marooned' on your own sandbank or explore deserted beaches on the Islands with our 
PRIVATE charters. Romantic walks along the beach for an evening meal out or sunset cruise.
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NUMBER OF ROOMS: 
4 self catering units and 1 non-self catering unit

ROOM DESCRIPTION: 
The Lodge is brand new and was completed in July 2018. They have however been visiting the area for the last 6 
years, running Excursions and Fishing Charters since December 2016 and are passionate about the Bazaruto 
Archipelago and their guest offerings. The Lodge can accommodate 14 guests presently, with 4 guests (2 adults 
and 2 kids) in self catering units and 2 guests in non-self catering units .

OWNERS & KEY STAFF: 
Tracey     +27 83 343 0974
Paul         +27 83 660 6666

RESERVATIONS CONTACT DETAILS: 
Mobile:  +27 83 343 0974

E-mail: accommodation@edenbaylodge.com / excursions@bazaruotencounters.com

WEBSITE: 
www.bazarutoencounters.com

TYPE OF LODGE: 
Private and pristine beach front property

SUGGESTED LENGTH OF STAY: 
4 to 7 nights

LODGE SEASONS: 
The lodge remains open all year round.

POWER SUPPLY: 

The plug types are the two round plug types, but multi-plug adaptors are in all the rooms. The power is 24 hours.

SECTION 2: OUR TEAM’S COMMENTS ON THE PROPERTY
____________________________________________________________________________

MATCH THE CLIENT TO THE PROPERTY: 
The location is unbeatable with incredible views of the Bazaruto Archipelago and you will have the whole beach 
to ourselves.
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OUR COMMENTS: 
Highly recommended by our team for the following:

- Staff are amazing and really make your stay an absolute pleasure. 
- The spot like this is so easily accessible from SA and for such great value for money there really is no need to 

venture to what may appear to be more exotic island locations
- Attention to detail i.e. nice special touches like private dinners on the beach on request

SECTION 3: LODGE LOCATION
____________________________________________________________________________

ACCESS DETAILS: 
Guests can fly to Vilanculos Airport and get a transfer to Eden Bay Eco Lodge. 

Or drive direct to Vilanculos International Airport. 

SECTION 4:  ACTIVITIES
____________________________________________________________________________

Explore the treasures of the islands with us

Bazaruto Encounters is Eden Bay Eco Lodge’s on-site excursions operator.  You have various options to explore 
and enjoy the hidden treasures of the Bazaruto Archipelago islands.  A variety of Fishing Charters, Island 
Excursions and Ocean Experiences to enjoy – from Marlin fishing and snorkeling to relaxing on deserted islands.

Bazaruto Islands – Vilanculos
Snorkel pristine coral reefs, island excursions, deserted beaches, sailing, kayaking, windurfing, float tubing, 
wakeboarding, SUP’s

World renowned Maline fishery
Various fishing techniques for endless species: Marlin, Sailfsh, Kingfish, Dorado, Wahoo, Tuna, Mackerel, 
Barracuda, Prodigal Son, GT…

Bazaruto Encounters – Excursions
- Fishing charters including fuel, experienced guides and all tackle
- Snorkelling including coral gardens, Magaruque and Paradises Reefs
- Island trips and deserted beaches of Bazaruto, Benguerra, Santa Carolina, Magaruque and Bengu Islands
- Whale, dolphin and turtle sightings
- Spearfishing
(Excursions can be tailormade to suit your budget and preferences)
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EXCLUSIVE PACKAGED CHARTERS
Packaged Charters are a unique combination of Accommodation and Excursions to enable you to enjoy various 
experiences, from fishing and Island trips to snorkelling and ocean experiences, at your leisure and on your 
own private boat.  The packages are flexible to suite your budget and are usually for 7 days, but can be 
tailored to your personal preferences.

SECTION 5: FACILITIES
____________________________________________________________________________
- All units are en-suite.
- The self-catering units have kitchens.
- Easy access to the beach. 
- Shuttle service. 
- We do offer a fully catered option at an extra.

SECTION 6: HEALTH & SAFETY
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

MALARIA: 
Yes

EVAC POLICY: 
Pending

FIRE: 
Fire extinguishers at the lodge

SECTION 7: INCLUSIONS & EXCLUSIONS 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

INCLUSIONS: 
- Accommodation in self-catering or non-self-catering units

EXCLUSIONS: 
- Flights and transfers to/from the island
- All meals not stated above
- Champagnes or premium wines
- Personal gifts and staff gratuities
- Deep sea (blue water) fishing
- Scuba diving and scuba courses
- Government airport departure taxes and customs tax
- Entry visa on arrival
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SECTION 8: TERMS & CONDITIONS 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

PAYMENT TERMS:
50% Deposit to confirm booking
25% 60 Days before arrival
25% On arrival
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